DHS Stadium Protocol

* All teams, leagues, camps, and clinics using the DHS Stadium Facility must have an adult
supervisor present for all sessions.
* Stadium Users please note that players should wear rubber-soled cleats that are ½ inch or less in
length. Metal cleats will not be permitted on the field because it will tear the surface.
* All teams and participants in the stadium complex must respect all equipment, surrounding
teams, officials, and all site supervisors.
* There is absolutely “NO JUMPING OF ANY FENCES.” Please use the mid field gate where
there is a runner going across the track.
* All Stadium users are responsible for their personal belongings. Anything left at the stadium
facility is not the responsibility of the DHS Stadium Management.
* Foul language, fighting, and destruction of stadium property and equipment will not be tolerated
violators may be subjected to stadium dismissal by stadium personnel.
* All stadium participants must dispose of their garbage in the cans on the field. If the field is left a
mess, the participants will be subject to a clean-up charge.
* Any damage done or found to the stadium complex (concession stand, bathrooms, scoreboard,
field surface, goals, locker-rooms, benches or any other equipment) must be reported to the
stadium manager. Accidents do happen, but damage must be reported.
* The Athletic Director has the authority to re-schedule a practice or event due to a re-scheduled
Danbury High School event. All Danbury High School activities serve priority over any outside
event.
* Good sportsmanship must be followed by all groups or spectators using the Danbury High
School Stadium
* There is no smoking or alcohol permitted on the stadium or school premises, violators will be
asked to leave the Danbury High School grounds.
* There is NO FOOD OR SUNFLOWER SEEDS ON THE FIELD OR TRACK SURFACE.
* There is no gum or chewing tobacco allowed on the stadium surface (track or field surface).
This leaves a tough residue that is difficult to remove and it ruins the expensive surface.
* Pets or animals are not permitted in the stadium.
* There are no spectators allowed on the stadium surface during athletic events or practices.
Please respect all teams while they are using the facility and observe from the stands.
* Spectators are not allowed entry into the press box during activities and are asked to watch from
the stadium bleachers.

